1 Complete the question. Use the letters in the box.

What's th__ w__ th__ r l__ k__ t__ d__ y ?

2 Circle the correct answer.

Example: Is it raining in Egypt? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

1 Is it sunny in Algeria? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

2 Is it raining in Iraq? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

3 Is it windy in Tunisia? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.

4 Is it cloudy in Morocco? Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
3 Write sentences about the weather on the map. Use *It is*.

Example: __________ It is hot in Egypt. __________

1 __________

2 __________

3 __________

4 __________

4 Complete the words. Use the letters in the box.

Example: I can splash in the puddles.

| sp | st | sm | sn |

1 I can ____ell lunch!

2 I can ____ell my name!

3 I can see a ____ake!

4 I can’t count all the ____ars!